BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
1 S. Main St., 9th Floor
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
586.469.5125 FAX 586.469.5993
macombcountymi.gov/boardofcommissioners

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, MAY 15, 2012
FINAL AGENDA

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Adoption of Agenda, as amended, to include items #7c, #8d and #10A
Approval of Minutes Dated 03-29 (special meeting) and 04-10-12
Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker, or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson related only to

(previously distributed)

issues contained on the agenda)

6.

Presentation by Brian Zajac from The Crime Scene Cleaner

7.

COMMUNITY / HUMAN SERVICES
a) Receive and File Report Resulting from February 22-23, 2012 On-Site Fiscal and Program Review
of the Child Care Fund (page 1)
b) Receive and File Report Resulting from March 21, 2012 On-Site Fiscal Review of the Child Care
Fund (page 13)
c) Receive and File Response from Office of County Executive Regarding RFI 05-10-12 HHS
Animal Shelter HCS (page 17)

8.

(mailed & attached)
(attached)

AREA AGENCY ON AGING 1-B
Receive and File Information from AAA 1-B on the following:
a)
b)
c)
d)

9.

(mailed & attached)
May 30, 2012 Public Hearing on the Draft FY 2013 Annual Implementation Plan (page 23)
Probation Information on Macomb County Department of Senior Citizen Services (page 25)
(mailed & attached)
(mailed & attached)
The Advocate (May 2012) (page 28)
(attached)
Quarterly Update for the Period January Through March 2012 and Request for Payment of $13,738.25
to Support Administrative Activities (page 33)

VETERANS
a) Veterans’ Services Department Monthly Report (page 39)
b) Review Changes to Appointment Process to Veterans’ Services Commission

(mailed & attached)

10.

Adopt Proclamation Commending Lincoln High School for Winning the Get Schooled Attendance
Challenge (OFFERED BY MOCERI AND SAUGER) (page 42)

10A.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Receive and File Update on Upcoming Events

11.
12.
13.

(mailed & attached)

(mailed & attached)

(page 47)

(attached)

New Business
Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson)
Adjournment

MEMBERS: Moceri-Chair, Flynn-Vice-Chair, Fraschetti, Miller, Tocco and Vosburg (ex-officio).

MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Kathy D. Vosburg
District 8
Chair

Marvin E. Sauger
District 2
Vice Chair

Fred Miller
District 9
Sergeant-At-Arms

Toni Moceri – District 1

David Flynn - District 4

James L. Carabelli - District 6

Roland Fraschetti- District 10

Bob Smith- District 12

Phillip A DiMaria- District 3

Ray Gralewski- District 5

Don Brown- District 7

Kathy Tocco- District 11

Joe Sabatini- District 13

MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
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HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
COMMITTEE MEETING
Tuesday, May 15, 2012

Re: Survivor's Guide for
Macomb County Coroner's Office

The Crime Scene Cleaner
Brian Zajac

46677 Fox Run Drive
Macomb, MI 48044
(586) 662-9464

Macomb County Board of Commissioners
Macomb County Administration Building
1 S. Main Street, 9th Floor
Mount Clemens, t\1ichigan 48043

May 15,2012
Dear Board of Commissioners Health & Human Services Committee.
Thank you for allowing to speak to you today. I would like to take a moment of your time to
discuss the possibility of creating a "Survivor's Guide" for the Macomb County t\1edical
Examiner's Office to hand out to families, homeowners and business owners in need of
assistance after a death has taken place.
The purpose of this presentation is to convince you to extend the service of the Macomb County
Medical Examiner's Oftice by allowing them to handout these Survivor Guides to Macomb
County citizens in need of assistance.
It was deemed by some tbat providing this information could be a conflict of interesI; I believe

otherwise. I feel it is a convenience and great assistance to the citizen to reeeive this information
so they don't have to search the phonebook during this very vulnerable time.
Again. thank you for your time and cooperation.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions and concerns.
Kind Regards.

Brian Zajac
President
The Crime Scene Cleaner
(586) 466-7037 Office
(586) 662-9464

Although the police handle most aspects of crime, the cost of cleaning up a crime scene is
not covered by the state in Michigan. Instead, the cost is often cOllered by your insurance
plan, such as homeowners insurance or auto insurance. Prollided it adheres to the correct
standards when dealing with hazardow, materials, any prillate company can charge to
clean up crime scenes in Michigun.

Crime Scene
•

After a crime such as murder, the area where the crime took -place is referred to
as a crime scene. The crime scene may be covered in bodily fluids such as blood
that require an intensive cleanup process. A variety of different private
companies offer crime cleanup services in the state of Michigan.

Cost
•

The Michigan Department of Community Health does not cover the cost of crime
scene cleanups. However, victims of crimes in Michigan can charge a convicted
criminal for the cost of various services, including the cost of cleaning up a crime
scene. Victims who have suffered a physical injury combined with financial
hardship may be eligible to receive compensation. The highest amount of
reimbursement possible for crime scene cleanup is $500.

Qualifications
•

The Michigan Occupational Safety and Health Administration, or MIOSHA, does
not regulate crime scene cleanups. Instead, any company can provide crime
scene cleanup services provided it upholds the correct standards of dealing with
hazardous substances. MIOSHA has set standards for dealing with bodily fluids
such as blood, as well as standards for communicating the presence of
hazardous substances to others. Protective equipment such as gloves might be
required when dealing with certain substances at a crime scene.

Technique
•

The crime scene cleanup will remove both visible and microscopic remnants of a
crime. Trained professionals employ a variety of disinfectants while wearing
proper protective clothing. Contaminated clothing, hypodermic needles, bone
matter and razors may be removed from the scene. Certain chemicals may be
used to clear all the last traces of a crime from a house, car or other location. The
focus is on restoring the safety of the area by removing all materials that could
potentially cause harm.

Q. Is it a conflict of interest to hand out a Survivor's Guide that may contain infoffilation for
emergency clean up?
A. Many jurisdictions around the country are saying no.

Opinion of San Francisco Civil Grand Jury (eGJ) reviewed the San Francisco Medical Examiner's Office
(the MEO).

The CGJ raised with the Chief Medical Examiner the issue of how members of the public may secure help
in cleaning a premises that has been the scene of a violent crime. The Chief Medical Examiner advised
that it is against the policy of the MEa to steer people to certain crime-scene cleaners. The MEa
suggests that people look in the phone book for such services. The CGJ feels that this reticence to inform
victims of violent crime as to cleaning services is not warranted. The CGJ does understand that the MEO
does not want to be accused of steering members of the public to a particular vendor. Indeed there is a
clear policy prohibiting referrals to a particular funeral home. However, it does seem a bit abrupt to
advise people who are quite naturally in a state of shock to "look in the phone book," It is the CGJ's
recommendation that a master list of crime-scene cleaning services be prepared and made available on
request.

Providing information to surviving family members and their families is a courtesy and much
needed service.

CLEA'<ING SERVICES

SURVIVOR'S
GUIDE

!lH,: 1\11;0\,\," '1:'_ uJlllpanies ~pecJ:1liu ill
h'"hilr.ard clean-up.

Assistance Organizations
Crime Scene C If~an','r

, (586) 4136-7037

Suicide.org
(800)

78'-t-:?-L~.~

If you or someone you know IS In Imrnediate d<inger
because of thoughts of sUicide

Elite Trauma Oe;:,n, l' he

... (586) 954-4881

ServPro

.. (586) 247-7220

Please call 911 now

1'v1a<.:ornb County Children's Services

MACOMB COUNTY
MEDICAL EXAMINER'S OFFICE
TraumCl :,,811(, '3DI;

"I~'

(800) 977-9295

C<;S6)46CJ·7700

Domestic Violence Help
Turning Point
(586)463-699024 Hour CrMj' Line

Michigan Coalition Against 1)ome~lic
and Sexual Violence
(517) 347-7000

lh.,; Macomb ('el!ntv Coroner's Ofth:e docs uot

endorse or

i'eC()11I111~':id any

particular coll1pal1)'.

The Macomb COU!~l) Coroner's Office eXlend~ ils
deepes[ s)mpath)' dll~'1l1g this dift1cult lime The
information provid",d in this brochure is 10 a~sisl
~(jrvjyor~ with ucu,iop making and pmvide helptLiI
s{ilulions dUl'Ing (lIi~ time ofloss,
Facillg the death (,; a !oved one is an
~eel11ingly 'lvcrwllci::iiilg experience.

Grief Support
(877)969-00\0

exl1il.u~ting

and

I-!ov.'cver, :'lIrvn( (,,;-,, l'\isf through the advocacy of
organizalions.

vari()lI~ -",l(l·j1-'(lr '!S". -(:i;h:e

Danid,1, Spitz, Coroner

43585 Elizabeth Road
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
Phone 586·469-5214 Fax 586-469-6636

www.MacombCountyMI,gov/PublicHealth

Daniel J. Spitz, M.D.
Chief Medical Examiner

Mark A. Hackel
Macomb County Executive

Our Mission
The mission of the /'I1acomb County Medical
Examiner's Office is
to provide medicolegal
investigations into all death~ requiring a public inquiry
to determine and record the cause and manner uf death
for the families of the decedent and the leg:al ,L1IU
m<:Jical community in accordance with lhe llighest
kvcl ofprofes'iiol1alism. compassion and efficiellcy,

Laws Governing the
Medical Examiner's Offic_e

The primary role of a county medical examiner is to
de\emli1\e thc cause of death and the 'Hanner of death ill
cases \v!lere
death
has.
occun'ed
violently.
accidclltally,
une"pectedly. or without medic,d attendance,
ascertaining idelllit:-- of decedent and notif}'ing nexl of
kin.
The county medical e>,.aminer has broad pCJw('rs and
specitlc rcsponsibilitic~ 10:Jet under the aforementioned
seetion of Slale law to carry out th,ll mission, In
Macomb Coumy the Medical Examinel·'~ Omce is
lmder lbe
adminislrative ~uper.. isioJl of lhe Macomh COUnty
Health Department

llch.'asc of Remains
and
!:crs.','llal Possessions
In an efkrt 10 ,t,i«',1 h' legal next of kin !O proC(:e1
with ftmC:l·a: C1:;mj\~, .-·l~:Il~; and final disposition ul ,I
loved OJ1\;. the.: \'l;1.,"I!lt) County Medical Examincr\
Office at1cl.lprs Il, -'. e,:se the hody in a timel}' fashillil
At til11~~ 'tl~ ,lI.II"P~' andior organ donation can del,ly
the I"eic';\;,(' d· n,,: h·. 'v The Medical E:.:amin\.'r's Office
will CL11Tl1;iuni'';'lc' ", I ihc Funeral I-lome regMding th\;;
releuse ot!!I(' r';Il'~, ill", proper planning can pl'oceed_
Persunal il')"·;L'.....,inrr' :i: ;he deceased in Ihe custody or
the Medic;iI EX'1I11il'l: I(My be claimed hy thot legal next
of kin. providing ii,iI' they (if\.' IW! being held as
e.. idetlce, TO ;!Vl)id i\H; Inconvenience, an appointment
is reCOmiilCi1lkd, 1.\ phOIO idl;'nliljClllion is required
prior 1<1 tbc l-elt'i1~e ci ~},2rsonal etfects, Unless thel·e is '1
nc..::d 10 hold lh: cbil-ii'lg as evidence, it is released tu
lhi.: Funeral [)ir'~cl()l- ,'c'~\lveril1g the deceased, Clothing
thai pn'::;L:lh" l,c"lt), hiJard may be disposed of for the
safely of <:I! D"j·"OI1.' !\ rdv..::d,

Copies of Reports
f i,wl autopsy, toxicology and investigation reports are
i.!vul!ubk for rc!ease ONLY to the legal nextofkin. The
COrDner's Office requires wrinen permission from the
nen qfldn prior to lhe release of all reports. There is no
charge for the initial copy of the reports to the legal
ncx[ of kin. The fee~ for all additional copies fur legal,
in~lirance, and other reasons are as follows:
Autopsy & Toxicology Reports

$52.00

Death Certificates
Once the determination is made regarding the manner
and cause of death, a death certificate is generated to
the responsible Funeral Home, The original certificate
is liled witl1 The State of Michigan Vital Records
Office hy the Funeral Director, Certified copies of this
cCrl:iJicate can be obt[lined from the Funeral Director or
the Macomb County Clerk's Office.

OrY.!Jill Donation
Macomb County Clerk's Otlice
40 North ~fain (1st Floor)
r-,lount Clemens, MI 48043

Although i"acin)..: , 'c: de:Jth of J !\)ved onc i~
ovcrwhelming. a (j',Ti,:ion regarding or~all ,lunali,lI)
may presem til, '.iPI,pr<unilY to save lives. On<2e it I"~
determined tll;li yo'.. r loved one h:Js no mcdkal
conJiti\ln~ tlLiI '.vo(l1d medically preelude lhe orgilll
donatioll. d l·eprcSeil!uL,-e from tbe Gilt of Life wi I]
ad\'ise ,mel ,1;,.,(~~S .JUt' options, The org:Jn donation
pnKcdurl \~i:: II") he performeJ without lhl:
authllrlzilt;;lil (\1 hoti .'}IV next of kin and the Medic:J1
Examina-, ()ffi,.:c.

(586) 469·5205

:.~i.' is $15.00 for the tirst certitied copy and $5.00
it)i· each udditional certified C<lpy of the same rccord.

11k
Ciill _.11 i ~ft: Michigan
,;861 !;.t~e:1rL'h Park Dri\.-e
,-'\m, '-\dWT, Ml 411108
( 'Wn) ,~82·488l

Assistance Organizations

CLEA:'<ING SERVICES

Victim \Vitness Sen'ices

The following comranies srccializc in
biohazard clean-up,
Atlerm<lth, Inc.

A division of the WCSIQll)reland Count)'

~

1-800-366-99c3

Office of the District Attorney,
provide~ un-scene

assiSlance, victim compensation,
crisis intervention, cOlin arcompUnimell!
M·F 8:30 - 4:00, 724-830-327::'

"

24 hour emergency assisran<.::e through
Local Law Enforcemenl Agencies

Westmoreland Counly Children's Bureau
724-830-]300
\\iedmoreland Comprehensive
COl.lnsding Cellier
724-832-4450

Westmoreland County
Suieide and Crisis Helpline
1-800-836-6010
The Caring Place
A center tor grieving children,

After cfrauma Clecll1-Up, lnc.

(412) 795-1575
Crime Scene Cleall~Up

- - - - - - 1-800-295-5460
Bio~Recovery, LLC
------1-888-972-0911

D.A.S.ll.

Pclly Fire & Re:-;toration
7~4~935·g220

Res!orx

1-800-479-3227
Rick·s Clean (m ,,)-'stems tVehicles only)

--717-691-8316

adolescenrs and their fflmilies.
J-888~224-467J

Catholic CharHies
724-837-1840
Center for VieTims of Violent Crime
24 Hour Hotline 4\2-39:::-8582
Toll Free 1-866-644-2882
Mental He:llth Associa1ion of WesTmoreland County
Suieide Support Group
724-834-6J51

724-837-8830
The Weslmorehmd County Coroner's Office dues
not endorse or recommend any particular company.
The Westmoreland Cl)Unty Coroner's Oflke
extends its deepest 'iympathy during this difficult
time, The inf('rmation provided in this brochure is
to assist survivors ",jih decision making and
provide hdpfulsolutions during this time ofl055.

r;lcillg thl: dc,llh ofa loved one is an
e.,hallsting and seemingly overwhelming
experience. Hoy".. ever. ,mpport does exist

through the advocacy ufvarious
Pennsylvania SIDS Allianee
Piltsburgh, PA
1-800-721-7437

WESTMORELAND COUNTY
OFFICE OF THE CORONER

SERVPRO Inc.
The Compassion lite Friend~
A national sci f-help organization for families who
have experienced the death of II chiid
National HQ - )-877-696-0010
Pitt~bl1rgh Chapter· 4 J 2-83 5-1 105

SURVIVORS'
GUIDE

~urvivor

assisWnl:c organizations.

Kenneth A. Bacha, Coroner

2 North Main Street, Suite 602
Greensburg, PA 1560L
Phone: 7Z4-830-3636

Fa3:: 724-830-3064

www.co.westmoreland.pa.us
Keyword: CORONER

CORONER
Kenneth A. Bacha

Release ofRetnQins

Our Mission

and

The Coroner in....estigates the facts aT1d cireumstances
coneeming a wide variety of deaths whieh appear to
have happened within the County, regardless of where
the cause thereof may have oceurred, The purpose of the
investigation shall be to determine the eause of any sueh
dea1h and to determine whether or not there is sufflcien1
reason for the Coroner to believe that any such death
may have resulted from criminal aets or criminal neglect
of persons other than the deceased.

Final autopsy, toxicology and investigation reports

Personal Possessiom'

are available for release ONLY to the legal next of kin.

In an efl'on to allow the legal next ot kin to proeeed with
funeral arrangements and final dispo5itio1\ of a toved one,

The Coroner's Office requires written permission from
the next of kin prior to the relea,e of all repons. There

[he Coroner's Office attempts to rele'lse the hody in a rimely

is no chal~e for til" initial o;;opy of the reports to the legal
next of kin, The fees for all additional copies for legal,
insurance. and other rea50m are as follows:

fashion. At times an autopsy and'or organ donation can
delay the release of the body. fhc Corond, Oftice will
communicate with the Funeral Home rl'gijrding. the release
of the remains so proper planning can proceed.
The Coroner's Office does not selrct. recQmmend or

Jurisdiction

Copies ofReports

make fUneral arrangements,

$10U.00

Auwp5y
Toxicology

$~O.OO

Investigation

$50.00

.. Payment for 311 reports must be made in advance,

the

Personal possessions of the decc'lsed ill the cu,lody of

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to invesligate and
determine the cause and manner of death. These include

tbe Coroner may be claimed by' thl' le~al ne;>;! of kin,
providing thai they are not being held 'l, evidence. To 'lVQid

cases of homicide, suicide, aecidental, and all natural
deaths that are sudden, unexpected or medically
unattended. Aeeordingly, the cause and manne'r of death

any inconvenience, an appointment is reeQmmended. A
photo identification is required pri,~r h' tile rele'lse of

Once the Jetermil1111ioll is made regarding the manner

personal effeets. Unless there is a need te> hold the dQthing
as evidence, it is released lO the Funer'll Director recovering

and cause of death. a death certifleate is generated to the
responsible Funeral Home. The original cenificate is

the deeeased. Clothing that present~ 11 health hazard may be
disposed of for the safety of all pers,~ns jnv,~lved

filed with the Pennsylvania Division o(Vital Records by

The

Coroner's

Offiee

is

mandated

by

are determined by means of investigation, toxicology
and post mortem examination (aumpsy) and the death
certificate is then issued based on those findings.
The autopsy is vital in the determination of a
Autopsy
definitive cause and manner of death.

Appointment5 for lhe release ot' per,onal elTeclS ean be

Please be advised that the autopsy wavier in itself does
not preclnde the autopsy. Without this critical and often

Although facing the de1l1h of ~ loved one is
overwhelming, a decision rcgarding organ donation ma}'

necessary procedure,

CQroner's Office to accuralely determine a cause and

present the opportunity to ,ave livcs. Once it is determined
that your loved one has n0 medical conditions lhat wonJd

manner of death.

medically preclude the

more difficult for the

In 1990, legislation was added to the eoumy o;;\lde
requiring Coroners to investigate "deaths 0/ Pt'I'.I'Oni

whose bodies ,,"e /0 be clemaled, donalcd, bud"d u/ 5ca
or otherwise disposcd 0/ a5 (0 be thercajier IInawilu6/e
fOI"
ex"minu{ion'
It is the Funeral Dlrector'5
responsibility tl~ cont'lct the Coroner for appropriate
authoriZilti0n when final disposition is eremation,
donation, buriaillt st'a. t'te.

Divi,ion ofYital Records at a minimal cost.
Pennsy Ivanla Department 0 f Health

Organ Donation

is

the Fnneml Director. Cenified copies of this certificate
can be obtained from the Funeral Director or the

made from 8 am to 4 pm Monda} thrQllgh FridijY

objections from the next of kin are eonsidered only aftcr
an autopsy waiver is signed at the Coroner's Office.

it

Death Certificates

~)rgaJ1

donation,

11

Division ofYilal Records
P.O. Box 1528
101 South Mercer Street
NewCastle,PA 16103
1-800·842·5040 or 724-656-3 J 00

representative from

the Cen1er lor Organ Recovery tmd Education will advise
and discuss your options. The organ donation procedure

Death Certificate Web Link for all States

will not be perf,)rm"d without the lluthorization of both the

ww\-\, vit.. lchck,com

next of kin and the
Center for

C~)roner's

Or~lIn

Office.

Recovery and Education (C.O.R.E.)

204 Sigma Drive-RIDe Park
riusbur~h, PA

15238

1-800-366-6777

Click on appropriate state for information.
In Pennsylvania. certit1eates may be requested by
US Mail, internet or facsimile.

RESOLUTION NO. _____________

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:__________________

AGENDA ITEM:______________________________

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
RESOLUTION TO Review and file the report resulting from the February 22 and February 23, 2012 on-site fiscal
and program review of the Child Care Fund

INTRODUCED BY Commissioner Toni Moceri, Chair, Health and Human Services Committee

COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE
Health and Human Services Committee

05-15-12

'sTA. TF Of' MICHIGAN

RICK SNYDER

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

GOVERNOR

MAURA D. CORRIGAN

LAMING

DIRECTOR

March 1,2012
Honorable David F. Viviano
Chief Judge
Macomb County Circuit Court
40 N. Main
Mt. Clemens, M148043

Dear Judge Viviano:
Enclosed is the report resulting from the February 22 and February 23, 2012 on-site Fiscal
and Program review of the Child Care Fund. The level of cooperation provided by your office
was helpful and appreciated.
If you have any questions concerning this report, please feel free to contact me at (517) 373
8225
Sincerely,

~

Noel Thelen

Program Specialist

Community Programming and Support Services

Enclosure

ce:

Mary A. Chrzanowski, Presiding Judge, Family Division, Macomb County Court
Nicole N. Faulds, Juvenile Division Director, Macomb County Court
Jennifer Phillips, Circuit Court Administrator, Macomb County Court

Sernell L Wiggins, Director, Macomb County DHS
Annie Ray, Acting Child Weffare Director, Macomb County DHS
Mark Hackel, Macomb County Executive
Kathy Vosburg, Macomb County Chairperson
Andrew Thalhammer, CCF Manager
CCF Program/Fiscal File

235 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE .. P.O. BOX 30037 .. LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909
_ _mictllj:jan.gov .. (5"m=",,""''''''''~

_

Child Care Fund Review Report
--_.
--
COUNTY:
Macomb
PERIOD OF FISCAL REVIEW:
September 2011 throuQh December 2011
PROGRAM SERVICE
APPROVED COMPONENT
COMPONENT:
EXPENDITURE:
In-Home Care
Day Treatment
$ 100,080
Tether
$ 122,185
Intensive Probation
$ 498,926
Detention Diversion Program
$ 1,474,069
Juvenile Division Psychology
$ 133,156
Department
Juvenile Sex Offender
$ 289,660
Program
SED Waiver Program
$ 40,032
___ Juvenile. D~ Court_________________ .!445,68L_______________________________
ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT:
Family Division of Circuit Court
-DATE OF REVIEW:
2/22/12 and 2/23/12
-----------~
TEST SAMPLE OF CASES:
In-Home Care
Day Treatment
0, This program is not currently utilized.
Tether
10
Intensive Probation
10
Detention Diversion Program
10
Juvenile Division Psychology
10
Department
Juvenile Sex Offender
10
Program
SED Waiver Program
5
Juvenile DruD Court
10
DATE OF LAST PROGRAM
9114/10 and 9/15/10
REVIEW:
---"---,-"'-_._----------..
-- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - ------------------------
DATE OF LAST FISCAL
9/14/10
REVIEW:
CURENT REVIEW
Noel Thelen
COMPLETED BY:
_--,-,----"'"._,._._---~

GENERAL PROGRAM STANDARDS AND CRITERIA:
The program was reviewed for the following In-Home Care program standards and
criteria.
•

Expenditures are not for judicial costs.

•

Services are in'tensive, 1 to 20 ratios or less, not less than an average of one face
to-face contact per week.

•

Staff meets the qualifications established in the Juvenile Court Standards and
Administrative Guidelines for the Care of Children and not used to meet 1-6000.

•

Non-scheduled payments are not for basic family needs othelWise available
through public assistance programs.

•

Fiscal reviews are completed to verify compliance with Child Care Fund Rule and
Policy. Vouchers are reviewed to verify eligibility of expenses for state
reimbursement, proper authorization, proper documentation, and appropriate
submittal on the monthly DHS-207 reports.

A. MACOMB COUNTY COURT FISCAL REVIEW
A fiscal review of the In-Home Care/Child Care Fund expenditures was completed on
February 22, 2012.
Four months of expenditures were reviewed, September 2011 through December 2011. All
Child Care Fund expenditures submitted for reimbursement were reviewed. Expenditures
were reviewed to verify eligibility for state reimbursement. They were also reviewed for
proper authorization, back-up documentation, and proper submittal on the monthly DHS-207
reports.
Findings:

1. There were no Determination of Care forms for Intensive Foster Care rates to review at
this time.

2. All vouchers met eligibility requirements for Child Care Fund reimbursement except for the
following. Voucher #VA11 0744 for a repair to the Juvenile Justice Center on 9/15/11 in
the amount of $3,600.00 to Guardian Plumbing exceeds the $500.00 maximum amount
for bUilding repair (CCF Handbook, Part V: eligibility of expenditures, B. Non-reimbursable
expenditures #12).
3. Revenue collections were reviewed and properly reported on the DHS-207 reports.
4. Amounts on the vouchers matched the general ledgers, which matched the DHS-207
reports.
Recommendation:
None
Requirement:

Please make an adjustment on nex1 month's DHS-207 report in the amount of $3,600.00 for
the ineligible Child Care Fund expenditure. The DHS-207 report will be reviewed by this
office prior to approval to assure the correction has been made.
B. MACOMB COUNTY COURT PROGRAM REVIEW
A review of the program components occurred on February 22 and February 23, 2012.
The review included assessment of the programs as described in the Annual Plan and
Budget, and the resulls reflected in the period of review. The areas of review included
the following:

•

YOUTH/FAMILIES SERVED (Number Projected - Number Served).

•

FOCUS - Prevent placement, early return (Focus stated in the Annual Plan and
Budget, focus reflected in the cases reviewed).

•

TARGET POPULATION - Youth/Families to be served as stated in Annual Plan and
BUdget Population served as indicated by test sample.

•

AREA(S) OF IMPACT· Areals) of intended impact as stated in the Annual Plan and
Budget and results as reflected in data summary and impact on county's totals.

•

FISCAL - Expenditures approved in the Annual Plan and BUdget and expenditures
made as evidenced by reviewed voucher.

•

DOCUMENTATION - Files and support forms meet the standards for record keeping
as defined by the Child Care Fund.

COMPONENT SPECIFIC:
Day Treatment
Day Treatment is provided by Wolverine Human Services and addresses specific needs that
have been identified by the Court regarding youth and their families. An alternative school in
conjunction with other support services reduces the need for youth to be sent out of the
community to residential facilities. This program is intended to reduce the length of stay for
youth who require some form of residential programming.
The files available for the review were:
This program is not currently being utilized.
Findings:
The youth and families served were not consistenl w~h the projections in the Annual Plan
and BUdget. Twenty youth were targeted for seNices this fiscal year however, there have

been no referrals to this program to date. This is due to the youth being served by programs
within the Juvenile Justice Center that are able to meet the treatment needs of the youth.
Tether
The Tether program provides electronic monitoring for children pending court action or on
probation. This intense supervision allows the Court to consider utilization of this program
versus detention in the Juvenile Justice Center. The program allows the youth to return to
the community and attend school and other community activities. The different types of
tethers include: proximity, alcohol, and GPS.
The files available for the review were:

11-1588DL

11-1442DL

12-0231DL

11-0339DL

10-2683DL

12-0148DL

11-0856DL

11-2045DL

11-1128DL

12-0017DL

Findings:
1. The youth and families served were consistent with the projections in the Annual Plan and
BUdget. Two hundred youth were targeted for tether services. Through five months,
eighty-three youth have received services.
2. All of the youth within this test sample were at risk of out-of-home placement based
on multiple offenses and/or severity of the offenses.
3. Out of the ten files reviewed, four youth were currently receiving In-Home
Care services. Six youth avoided out-of-home placement as a result of the
program.
4. The program goal is to work with the youth and families in the home to reduce detention.
The test sample reviewed verified the area of intended impact as projected in the Child
Care Fund, Annual Plan and Budget.
5. The fiscal expenditures supporting this program were consistent with those identified and
approved in the Child Care Fund, Annual Plan and BUdget.
6 The documentation within each of the program files (complaints, referrals, current
orders, assessments, updated reports, contact sheets, etc.) meet the In-Home
Care Requirements for record keeping.

Recommendation:
None

Requirement:
None

Intensive Probation
The Intensive Probation program is designed to give court wards an opportunity at
community living prior to being placed in a public or private institution. Services provided to
the family include: educational planning meetings, counseling, parenting services, mentoring
programs, and crisis intervention. Other services include: substance abuse and mental
health treatment, drug screening, psychological evaluations, and educational programs.
Progress is monitored by the caseworker through weekly face-to-face and phone contact with
the youth's school, family, police agency, and professional service providers. The length of
the program is approximately ninety days.
The files available for the review were:

11-15580L

12-01480L

11-11280L

11-06770L

11-17540L

10-30040L

11-06660L

11-17790L

11-02820L

11-06890L

Findings:

1. The youth and famiiies served were consistent with the projections in the Annual Plan and
Budget. Two hundred youth were targeted to receive services this year with eighty youth
receiving services thus far.
2. All of the youth within this test sample were at risk of out-of-home placement based on
multiple offenses or severity of the offenses.
3. Out of the ten files reviewed, three youth were currently receiving In-Home Care services.
Four youth were successful as a result of the program. Three youth entered a more
restrictive placement.
4. The program goal is to work with the youth in the community as an alternative to detention
or residential treatment. The test sample reviewed verified the area of intended impact as
projected in the Child Care Fund, Annual Plan and Budget.
5. The fiscal expenditures supporting this program were consistent with those identified and
approved in the Child Care Fund, Annual Pian and Budget.
6. The documentation within each of the program files (complaints, referrals, current orders,
assessments, updated reports, contact sheets, etc.) meet the In-Home Care
ReqUirements for record keeping.
Recommendation:

None
Requirement:

None
Detention Diversion Program

The Detention Diversion program provides casework services to youth who have been
petitioned to the Court however, offered the opportunity to avoid formal court processing.
Services include: school planning meetings, coordination of counseling and parenting
services, mentoring programs, and crisis intervention. Services that are coordinated and
monitored by the caseworker include: substance abuse and mental health treatment, drug
screening, psychological evaluations, and educational programs.
The files available for the review were:

10-3124DLX

11-0845DLX

11-1339DLX

11-1482DLX

11-1155DLX

11-1835DLX

11-1441DLX

11-2069DLX

11-1907DLX

11-1161DLX

Findings:

1. The youth and families served were consistent with the projections in the Annual Plan and
Budget. Three hundred and nineteen youth have been served so far this year with five
hundred intended to receive In-Home Care services.

2. All of the youth within this test sample were at risk of out-of-home placement based on
multiple offenses, severity of the offenses, and/or issues within the home/school.
3. Out of the ten files reviewed, five youth were currently receiving In-Home Care services.
Five youth were successful in meeting program expectations.
4. The program goal is to work with the youth and families in the home as an alternative to
detentron. The test sample reviewed verified the area of intended impact as projected in
the Child Care Fund, Annual Plan and Budget.
5. The fiscal expenditures supporting this program were consistent with those identified and
approved in the Child Care Fund, Annual Plan and Budget.
6. The documentation within each of the program files (complaints, referrals, current
orders, assessments, updated reports, contact sheets, etc.) meet the In-Home
Care Requirements for record keeping.
Recommendation:
None
Requirement:
None
Juvenile Division Psychology Department
This program provides comprehensive psychological assessments to assist with case
planning for youth pending disposition or probation violators under court jurisdiction. The
goal of the evaluation/assessment program is to identify the best community-based case plan
for the youth. This program assists with early release from detention and diversion from
residential placement.
The files available for the review were:
11-158801.

12-023101.

10-268301.

12-014801.

11-085601.

11-204501.

12-001501.

12-001501.

11-067701.

11-175401.

Findings:
1. The youth and families served were not consistent with the projections in the Annual Plan
and Budget. One hundred referrals to the Psychology Oepartment were anticipated this
fiscal year. Currently, ninety-eight youthlfamilies have been served by this In-Home Care
program. This is due to an increased demand and unpredictable nature of the referrals to
the program.
2. All of the youth within this test sample were at risk of out-of-home placement based on
multiple offenses and/or severity of the offenses.

3. Out of the ten files reviewed, four youth were currently receiving In-Home Care services.
Four of the youth avoided out-of-home placement as a result of the program. Two youth
entered a more restrictive placement.
4. The program goal is to work with the youth and families in the home or in placement to
reduce detention and residential treatment. The test sample reviewed verified the area of
intended impact as projected in the Child Care Fund, Annual Plan and Budget.
5. The fiscal expenditures supporting this program were consistent with those identified and
approved in the Child Care Fund, Annual Plan and Budget.
6. The documentation within each of the program fiies (complaints, referrals, current orders,
assessments, updated reports, contact sheets, etc.) meet the In-Home Care
Requirements for record keeping.
Recommendation:
None

Requirement:

None
Juvenile Sex Offender Program

The Juvenile Sex Offender Relapse and Prevention program incorporates judicial
supervision, probation monitoring, sex offender treatment services, rewards, and sanctions.
Program components include an assessment, intensive outpatient treatment, individual,
family, and group counseling, drama therapy, and a parent support group. The program is
designed to serve youth that have been charged with criminal sexual conduct and offer the
opportunity to plead to a lesser offense and avoid out-of-home placement.
The files available for the review were
11-00930L

10-21970L

11-05920L

11-06830L

11-13070L

11-05180L

11-06840L

11-05000L

11-00740L

10-26320L

Findings:

1. The youth and families served were consistent with the projections in the Annual Plan and
Budget. Forty-five youth were anticipated to receive services through this fiscal year. As of
the review date, twenty-nine youth have participated in the program.
2. All of the youth within this test sample were at risk of out-of-home placement based on the
severity of the offenses.
3. Out of the ten files reviewed, five youth were currently receiving In-Home Care services.
Five of the youth avoided out-of-home placement as a result of the program.

4. The program goal is to work with the youth and families in the home or in placement to
reduce detention and residential treatment. The test sample reviewed verified the area of
intended impact as projected in the Child Care Fund, Annual Plan and BUdget.
5. The fiscal expenditures supporting this program were consistent with those identified and
approved in the Child Care Fund, Annual Plan and Budget.
6. The documentation within each of the program files (complaints, referrals, current orders,
assessments, updated reports, contact sheets, etc.) meet the In-Home Care
Requirements for record keeping.
Recommendation:

None
Requirement:
None
SED Waiver Program

The Juvenile Court in partnership with Community Mental Health (CMH), Department of
Human Services (DHS), and Michigan Intenmediate School District (MISD) collaborate on the
SED WaiverlDual Diagnosis program. The target population is juveniles who are involved in
the court system who require community-based mental health services to avoid out-of-home
placement. The program has a Wraparound structure with two teams in place to guide the
treatment services. The Community Team is comprised of administrators from the Court,
DHS, CMH, and MISD. They review potential program candidates, discuss the best
treatment approaches, and approve expenditures for treatment. The Family Team is
comprised of the client and their family as well as casewor!<ers from each of the agencies
involved. The Family Team creates a treatment plan and utilizes the available resources
within the community.
The files available for the review were:
09-1126DL

11-1079DL

11-1057DL

10-2475DL

11-1754DL

Findings:

1. The youth and families served were consistent with the projections in the Annual Plan and
Budget. Ten youth were expected to receive SED Waiver programming this fiscal year with
six youth receiving services to date.
2. All of the youth within this test sample were at risk of out-of-home placement based on
multiple offenses, severity of the offenses, andlor issues within the homelschool.
3. Out of the five files reviewed, none of the youth were currently receiving In-Home Care
services. Four of the youth avoided out-of-home placement as a result of the program.
One youth entered a more restrictive placement.
4. The program goal is to wor!< with the youth and families in the home to reduce time spent
in detention and residential treatment. The test sample reviewed verified the area of
intended impact as projected in the Child Care Fund, Annual Plan and Budget.

5. The fiscal expenditures supporting this program were consistent with those identified and
approved in the Child Care Fund, Annual Pian and Budget.
6. The documentation within each of the program files (complaints, referrals, current orders,
assessments, updated reports, contact sheets, etc.) meet the In-Home Care
ReqUirements for record keeping.
Recommendation:
None
Requirement:
None
Juvenile Drug Court
The Juvenile Drug Court program incorporates judicial supervision, substance abuse
treatment, rewards, sanctions, and urine analysis, Three phases are conducted, each
lessening as the intervention comes to a close. Program components include assessment,
intensive oUlpatienttreatment, individual, family, and group counseling, mentoring, and
electronic monitoring. An eveninglweekend tracker is utilized to check compliance with
curfew and on-site drug testing. The Juvenile Drug Court program is designed to serve youth
who would otherwise be committed to a residentialtrealment facility.
The files available for the review were:

09-2829DL

10-0529DL

1'-2068DL

11-0659DL

10-2479DL

10-1990DL

11-0229DL

11-0323DL

10-0141DL

10-0086DL

Findings:
1. The youth and families served were consistent with the projections in the Annual Plan and
BUdget. Seventy youth were intended to receive services while forty youth have received
services by this program thus far.
2. Ali of the youth within this test sample were at risk of out-of-home placement based on
multiple offenses or severity of the offenses.
3. Out of the ten files reviewed, five youth were currently receiving In-Home Care services.
Five of the youth avoided out-of-home placement as a result of the program.
4. The program goal is to work with the youth and families in the home to reduce detention
and residential placement. The test sample reviewed verified the area of intended impact
as projected in the Child Care Fund, Annual Plan and Budget.
5. The fiscal expenditures supporting this program were consistent with those identified and
approved in the Child Care Fund, Annual Plan and Budget.

6. The documentation within each of the program files (complaints, referrals, current orders,
assessments, updated reports, contact sheets, etc.) meet the In-Home Care
Requirements for record keeping
Recommendation:

None
Requirement:
None

C. MACOMB COUNTY COURT SUMMARY
Macomb County Court is in compliance with Child Care Fund Rules and Guidelines for this
Fiscal and Program Review. Please make the corrections as outlined in Fiscal Review
section of this report.
Thank you again for your time and assistance.

RESOLUTION NO. _____________

FULL BOARD MEETING DATE:__________________

AGENDA ITEM:______________________________

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
RESOLUTION TO Review and file the report resulting from the March 21, 2012 on-site fiscal review of the Child
Care Fund

INTRODUCED BY Commissioner Toni Moceri, Chair, Health and Human Services Committee

COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE
Health and Human Services Committee

05-15-12

C'H"'~,.

Central Office
235 South Grand Ave. Ste. 401
Lansing, MI 48909
WWoN.michigan.gov

,...~
'>"",,'1
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Department of
Human
Services

To' Jffsell

Juvenile Progr3ms

Memo
L. Wiggins, Director, Macomb County

Tel: 517 335-3489
Fax: 517 373-2799

Dale:

March 28,2012

Fmm' ,:.Noel
Subjecr

Thelen, Program Specialist, Child Care Fund
2012 Child Care Fund Review

Dear Mr. Wiggins,
Enclosed is the report resulting from the March 21, 2012 on-site Fiscal Review of the
Child Care Funds. The level of cooperation provided by your office was helpful and
appreciated.
If you have any questions concerning this report, please feel free to contact me at
(517) 373-8225.

Enclosure
cc: Honorable David F. Viviano, Chief Judge, Macomb County Circuit Court
Mary A. Chrzanowski, Presiding Judge, Family Division, Macomb County
Court
Annie Ray, Acting Child WeWare Director, Macomb County DHS
Mark Hackel, Macomb County Executive
Kathy Vosburg, Macomb County Chairperson
Andrew Thalhammer, CCF Manager
CCF Program/Fiscal File

Child Care Fund Review Report
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- ------------------
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GENERAL PROGRAM STANDARDS AND CRITERIA:
The program was reviewed for the following In-Home Care program
standards and criteria.
•
•

Expenditures are not for judicial costs.
Services are intensive, 1 to 20 ratios or less, not less than an average of one
per week.

face-to~face contact

•

•

Staff meets the qualifications established in the Juvenile Court Standards
and Administrative Guidelines for the Care of Children and not used to
meet 1-6000.
Non-scheduled payments are not for basic family needs otherwise
available through pUblic assistance programs.

•

Fiscal reviews are completed to verify compliance with Child Care Rule
and Policy. Vouchers are reviewed to verify eligibility of expenses for
state reimbursement, proper authorization, proper documentation, and
appropriate submittal on the monthly DHS·206B reports.

A. MACOMB COUNTY DHS FISCAL REVIEW
A fiscal review of the Child Care Fund expenditures was completed on March 21,2012.
Four months of expenditures were reviewed, October 2011 through January 2012.
All Child Care Fund expenditures submitted for reimbursement were reviewed.
Expenditures were reviewed to verify eligibility for state reimbursement. They also were

reviewed for proper authorization, back-up documentation, and proper submittal on the
monthly DHS-206B reports.
Findings:

1. Determination of Care forms were authorized and current to within six months.
2. All vouchers met eligibility requirements for Child Care Fund reimbursement.
3.

Revenue collections were properly reported on the DHS-206B reports.

4.

Amounts on vouchers matched the general ledgers, which matched the DHS
206B reports.

Recommendation:

None
Requirement:
None

B. MACOMB COUNTY DHS PROGRAM REVIEW
Macomb County DHS does not currently utilize In-Home Care programming.
C. MACOMB COUNTY DHS SUMMARY
Macomb County DHS is in compliance with Child Care Fund Rules and Guidelines
for this Fiscal Review.

Thank you again for your time and assistance.
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Denise Jacks - Fwd: Re: RFI 05-10-12 HHS Animal Shelter HCS
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
CC:
Attachments:

Patti Dib
Denise Jacks; tonimoceri@gmail.com
5/11/2012 9:40 AM
Fwd: Re: RFI 05-10-12 HHS Animal Shelter HCS
Kathy Vosburg; Lisa Martino
MD-May 10-Amid complaints, petition drive launched to boot Macomb County Animal Shelter
director.docx; FP-May 11-Animal welfare groups seek to take control of Macomb Co. shelter after
kitten deaths.docx; RFI 05-10-12 HHS Animal Shelter HCS.pdf

>>> Pamela Lavers <lavers@macombgov.org> 5/11/2012 9:36 AM >>>
Dear Chair Vosburg/Patti,
Below is response to RFI 05/10/12 HHS Animal Shelter HCS:
Please refer any citizen concerns or questions to the Executive Office for handling. If any of the
Commissioners have any specific questions, or would like additional information, they are welcome to
call our office or Assistant Executive Lorenzo directly.
Also, attached you will find two recent news articles that provides an accurate description of what
happened and that we have no evidence that the statements made by the groups are true, such as
leaving the kittens with the wrong cat.
Per established communication protocol, please confirm receipt of this message via return email.
Best regards,
Pamela J. Lavers

Assistant Macomb County Executive
One South Main, 8th Floor
Mount Clemens, MI 48043
Phone: 586.493.4877
Fax: 586.469.7257

On Thu, May 10, 2012 at 2:06 PM, Patti Dib <Patti.Dib@macombcountymi.gov> wrote:
Pam:
Attached please find a communication with a summary and request regarding an issue at the Animal Shelter.
Per established communication protocol, please confirm receipt of this message via return email.
Thanks.
Patti
Patti Dib
Macomb County Board of Commissioners
1 S. Main Street
Mt. Clemens, MI 48043
patti.dib@macombcountymi.gov
ph. 586-469-6484
fax 586-469-5993
www.macombBOC.com
PRIVACY NOTICE: This message is intended only for the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain privileged, confidential
information, which is exempt from disclosure under applicable laws. If you are not the intended recipient, please note that you are strictly prohibited
from disseminating or distributing this information (other than to the intended recipient) or copying this information. If you have received this
communication in error, please notify me immediately by the e-mail address or telephone number listed above. Thank you.

file://C:\Documents and Settings\djacks\Local Settings\Temp\3\XPgrpwise\4FACDE81M...

5/14/2012

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
1 S. Main St., 9th Floor
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
586.469.5125 FAX 586.469.5993
macombBOC.com

May 10, 2012

TO:

Mark Hackel, County Executive

FROM:

Kathy D. Vosburg

RE:

RFI 05-10-12 HHS Animal Shelter HCS

I had a phone conversation this morning with Al Lorenzo regarding the kittens released from the Animal
Shelter. He explained the history of the situation and the results of his findings.
In addition, Commissioner Toni Moceri, Chair of the Health & Human Services Committee, would like to
inform you that she has been contacted via email by a small but growing number of residents who are
concerned with the situation involving kittens which took place at the Macomb County Animal Shelter.
The messages received included a partial accounting of what may have happened and indicated that
the concerned groups have also been in contact with your office.
Commissioner Moceri has responded to them with general information thanking them for their concern,
including a statement that the OCE provides oversight of day-to-day operations and assures them that
she is confident the matter will be fully and seriously investigated by your office.
This issue has ignited interest of activist constituents, and in anticipation of other commissioners being
contacted along with a desire for the OCE and the BOC to communicate a unified public message, I am
requesting that the OCE provide a communication that can be shared with all commissioners regarding
the history of the situation, investigation conducted, action taken, and the results along with any
anticipated follow-up.
If you have any questions regarding this request, please contact my office

The foregoing actions and content of this writing are non-precedent setting and made without prejudice as to both form and substance as
against any person or entity, including its author and the actions authorizing its authorship, enactment and effect.

MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Kathy D. Vosburg
District 8
Chair

Marvin E. Sauger
District 2
Vice Chair

Fred Miller
District 9
Sergeant-At-Arms

Toni Moceri – District 1

David Flynn - District 4

James L. Carabelli - District 6

Roland Fraschetti- District 10

Bob Smith- District 12

Phillip A DiMaria- District 3

Ray Gralewski- District 5

Don Brown- District 7

Kathy Tocco- District 11

Joe Sabatini- District 13

Animal welfare groups seek to take
control of Macomb Co. shelter after
kitten deaths
By Megha Satyanarayana - Free Press Writer - May 11, 2012
Two local animal welfare groups want Macomb County officials to quickly cede control of the county's
animal shelter to them after a series of mishaps this week left four shelter kittens dead and another
injured for life.
The operators of Futures 4 Felines and Paws for the Cause Feral Cat Rescue, both in Chesterfield
Township, said shelter staff, including its director, Sue Jeroue, are ill-equipped to be both animal control
officers and animal shelter operators.
The directors told the Free Press that they, along with other rescues, would take control of adoptions and
shelter operations, leaving the animal control work to the officers.
"We are offering to clean cages, wipe butts and bathe dogs," said Laura Wilhelm of Paws for the Cause.
Macomb County officials said they are open to farming out control of shelter operations and could
consider the groups' offer as they have others.
County Executive Mark Hackel downplayed the thought that a transfer would happen soon. In the past,
arrangements to have outside groups run the shelter have failed because of cost, said Assistant County
Executive Al Lorenzo.
The shelter's feline euthanasia rate, as reported to the state, has jumped in two years, from 54% for
kittens and cats in 2010 to 83% in 2011, and the rescue operators told the Free Press that many of those
deaths could have been prevented.
Paula Green of Futures 4 Felines said that shelter staff housing two cats in the same cage removed one
after one gave birth on Monday.
The cat they removed was the mother, leaving the kittens with a cat that refused to care for them. Three
died overnight; the fourth was euthanized.
Lorenzo said shelter staff believed they had left the kittens with the right adult, as staffers witnessed the
cat cleaning the kittens. He said he was told that the kittens likely died because the mother was stressed.
On Tuesday, Wilhelm was given four other kittens that had been sitting in their own feces, including one
whose backside was covered with dried feces. The kitten has since lost control of its bowel movements,
said Wilhelm.
"The way the cat was released, it's not the standard, it's not the norm," Lorenzo said.
But Lorenzo said no one filed a complaint and instead took to Facebook.

Both Wilhelm and Green said they have spoken to county officials about the shelter.

Amid complaints, petition drive launched to boot Macomb County Animal Shelter director
By Chad Selweski - chad.selweski@macombdaily.com Posted: 05/10/12 05:17 pm
Following allegations that kittens were abused at the Macomb County Animal Shelter, an online petition
drive was launched by a Chesterfield Township animal rights activist who is calling for the firing of shelter
Director Sue Jeroue.
Information posted on Facebook on Wednesday set off a firestorm of outrage from animal lovers across
the country after four newborn kittens died at the shelter and another was released to a rescue group
with a mound of dried feces stuck to its rear end.
County officials are trying to get a handle on the situation, investigating the details and explaining that
the four kittens died of natural causes. But the online momentum has already begun. The petition drive
launched by Laura Wilhelm-Bruzek of the Paws for the Cause rescue league has already attracted more
than 1,000 signatures from across the nation. Based on the rescue league’s version of events, the
petition on change.org attracted supporters from Virginia, Texas, Kansas and Washington state, as well
as Britain and Germany.
The situation began on May 7 when two members of the rescue league wanted to adopt four kittens who
were born to a stray cat. Jeroue decided it was too soon to separate 1-day-old kittens from their mother.
The rescuers said the mother was not attending to the babies and that the newborns appeared to be
unhealthy.
The four kittens died overnight on May 8 from natural causes, according to Assistant County Executive Al
Lorenzo. They may have been emaciated or otherwise sick, Lorenzo said, due to the fact that the stray
mother was malnourished and showed signs of living on the streets for some time.
It also appeared that one of the kittens was pushed out of the cage, onto the floor, at night in an
attempt by the mother to weed out the litter, according to officials.
Four other kittens were adopted by the rescue league that same day, one of which was the cat with feces
stuck on its fur. Lorenzo said the kennel attendant who handled that animal was “counseled” about
meeting the proper standards of the Animal Shelter. No disciplinary action is planned against any shelter
employees, including Jeroue.
The rescue league also claims that a second kitten that had fecal matter stuck to its rectum suffered a
torn muscle tissue. They posted a graphic photo of the wound on Facebook to back their accusations.
Lorenzo said the executive’s office has not received a formal complaint or any documentation to prove
improprieties at the Animal Shelter, which is located on the outskirts of Mount Clemens near the county’s
Elizabeth Road complex.
“What’s going on here is happening outside of county government and the executive’s office,” he said.
“All we have are comments on a social network site.”
Late in the afternoon on Thursday, Wilhelm-Bruzek said on Facebook that she was organizing a meeting
of several local rescue leagues with County Executive Mark Hackel. Though the shelter works with
numerous rescue groups on pet adoptions, Wilhelm-Bruzek, who could not be reached for comment, has
complained online that the facility is too small and unnecessarily euthanizes too many animals.
“We are working on getting volunteers from these rescues to come into the shelter immediately and care

for the animals and begin to get them the sanitary and safe conditions they deserve,” she wrote on
Facebook. “I truly believe Mark Hackel will make this happen and fully stand behind us.”

ChowHound Charities, Inc.
43935 Stoney Lane
Sterling Heights, MI 48313
Tax ID # 27-3256952
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 381247
Clinton Township, MI 48038
Tel: 248.202.1868
Email: chow@chowhoundcharities.org
URL: www.chowhoundcharities.org

May 10, 2012

Mark A. Hackel
Macomb County Executive Office
1 South Main Street, 8th Floor
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043

VIA EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

Re: Macomb County Animal Shelter
Dear Executive Hackel:
My name is Shana Kellogg and I am the founder of ChowHound Charities, Inc., a
Sterling Heights based 501(c)(3) organization committed to providing food to needy pets.
Like you, I am also an animal lover and pet owner.
I am writing to you today, to implore you to formally address an incident that reportedly
took place at the Macomb County Animal Shelter on or about May 7, 2012, involving
fellow animal rescue organizations, Futures 4 Felines, and Paws for the Cause Feral Cat
Rescue, both of which are also located in Macomb County. You have probably already
received numerous correspondence from our local community relating to this matter, but
as residents and voters of Macomb County, we felt compelled to also share our thoughts
and concerns.
The account I referenced above, was reported to us as follows:
Animals are being neglected and euthanized at an alarming rate. The public is being
given the impression that the animals they bring there will be cared for and eventually
adopted out, this is often not the case. The public is being told it is a no kill shelter also,
when it is in fact a high kill shelter. Rescues are trying to help animals in need and
meeting opposition from the director and in many cases these animals are dying. A
specific account of this occurred Monday May 7th when a cat under the care of Macomb
County Animal Shelter had a litter of kittens in its cage. Two rescues were told that the

mother and babies could not be pulled until the following day, Tuesday May 8th, because
the mother was on "stray hold". The rescues pleaded to remove at least the kittens and
place them in rescue immediately, as it was witnessed that the cat in the cage with said
babies was not nursing them. The babies were hours old, cold, and laying on a metal
cage floor. They refused to help. The next day one of the rescues came to pull the mom
and babies out, as the "stray hold" had expired. They were told all the babies had died.
When they asked to pull at least the mother, the rescue was told several cats were held
together in one cage when the mother gave birth, they believed they had chosen the
correct cat to place with the babies but later realized she was not the mother. This is why
she was not nursing. Four different kittens were then pulled by the rescue. 2 of the 4
kittens had fecal matter so impacted on their rectums that the weight has torn the internal
muscle tissue on one kitten, and it can no longer control its bowels. PLEASE help us stop
this negligent behavior.
Sadly, this is not the first, nor the worst incident we have heard involving the Macomb
County Animal Shelter. It seems that others in our community have had similar
experiences and still more have shared concerns of neglect for the animals. The account
cited above resounds of blatant cruelty and wanton neglect for the animals entrusted to
the Shelter. The egregiousness of this incident is further exacerbated by the fact that this
facility is administered and staffed by Macomb County officials, and funded with tax
dollars from your constituents.
We appreciate that there are rules that govern the Shelter, and that there may be good
reason, from time to time, to delay rescue organizations in removing animals from the
Shelter. My question, however, is if the Shelter and the County of Macomb are
committed to the compassionate and ethical treatment of companion animals, why stand
in the way when local rescue organizations (using their own private funds and resources)
endeavor to provide care and loving homes to these animals, especially when the
consequences are as dire as the account cited above? Why impede their noble efforts? If
the County is not committed to providing compassionate and ethical care, then why not
entrust the Shelter to a private organization that does uphold these principles?
On behalf of my organization, and the other decent people of this County, I ask you to
please hold the relevant individuals accountable for their actions. To be clear, I am not
interested in receiving a “political” response from the County that cites to “unfortunate
circumstances” and promises an “investigation”. I am interested in accountability and
swift action.
Very truly yours,
Shana Kellogg
Founder
ChowHound Charities, Inc.
Cc: Toni Moceri
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The Area Agency on Aging 1-B (AAA 1-B) has developed the Draft FY 2013 Area
Implementation Plan (AIP).
The Plan indicates how federal Older Americans Act and state funds will be spent to
support community-based services for older adults in Livingston, Macomb, Monroe,
Oakland, St. Clair, and Washtenaw counties. Older persons, service providers, elected
officials, advocates, and other interested parties are invited to review and comment on the
proposed Plan at a public hearing which will be conducted on:
Wednesday, May 30, 2012
9:30am – 11am
Area Agency on Aging 1-B
29100 Northwestern Hwy, Suite 400
Southfield, MI 48034
248-357-2255
For those who cannot attend in person, you may also call-in to the hearing via the
following number: 641-715-3840, code: 1042980#. The AAA 1-B will also accept
written comments on the Draft FY 2013 AIP that are received by June 1, 2012. Written
comments may be sent to the AAA 1-B Southfield office, submitted at the hearing, or
emailed to alayman@aaa1b.com.
Final revisions are being made to the Draft FY 13 AIP. The plan is not yet available on
the AAA 1-B website; however, the materials will be posted for public review by
Friday, May 11, 2012. Please check the AAA 1-B website (www.aaa1b.com) to review
and download the document prior to the hearing. From the home page, go to News +
Events/Publications and Reports/Area Implementation Plan.
The hearing will include a brief overview and highlights of the FY 13 AIP, with the
majority of the time allotted for public review and comment. We encourage participants
to come to the hearing with comments and questions.
For additional information about the hearing, or provisions of the Plan, contact Andrea
Layman at (248) 262-9924. We look forward to hearing your comments on our proposed
Plan to respond to the needs of older adults, adults with disabilities, and their family
members residing in Region 1-B.
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Area Agency on Aging 1 -B

T H E A DVO C A T E

May 2012

State to Decide FY 2013 Budget Soon

Last Minute Advocacy Needed
Leaders in the Michigan legislature hope to have the FY 2013 spending bill wrapped up by June 1, and
advocates are mobilizing to urge legislators to vote to restore years’ worth of cuts to aging services. In April,
the House of Representatives voted to fund programs authorized by Office of Services to the Aging (OSA) at
essentially FY 2012 levels. On the surface, level funding seems acceptable. But service dollars for OSAfunded home delivered meals, in-home personal care, care management, and other programs have been cut
28% since 2009, despite the growing number of older adults who depend on them to remain living in the
community.
The House rejected the Governor’s proposed funding for specific OSA program improvements and money to
support implementation of the elder abuse bills that are also currently under deliberation in the House.
The MI Choice program received $8 million in the House spending bill, a minor increase from FY 2012, but
less than the $11 million recommended by the Governor. These dollars would be used to reduce the wait list
for enrollment, a priority of the administration. Only $3 million to support the
effective MI Choice Nursing Facility Transition Program (NFT) was approved.

DID YOU KNOW?

Medicare does not cover most
long-term care services.
Medicaid-funded nursing
home placement is the
default option for many lowincome older adults who need
long-term care.
The MI Choice home and
community-based alternative
must be funded each year by
the state legislature.
MI Choice care can be 1/3 the
cost of nursing home care.
Michigan ranks 41st (that’s
low) in the country for the
percent of its long-term care
spending allocated to home
and community-based care.

Three million dollars will provide only 20% of the dollars necessary to sustain NFT. At this level, the program will likely have to
shut down.
The legislature will wait until after the May 16th Revenue Estimating Conference to make their budget allocations. They need to hear from advocates today.

TAKE ACTION TODAY
Governor Snyder and leaders of the House and Senate will be primary negotiators of the budget, along with members of the yet-undetermined joint
Conference Committee. Contact these gentlemen today and urge them to
restore funding to aging services. Share with them stories of how these services help to keep you, your client, or loved one living independently.
Governor Rick Snyder (517) 373-3400
Senate Majority Leader Randy Richardville (517) 373-3543
Speaker of the House Jase Bolger (877) 265-4371
All Senators (517) 373-2400
All Representatives (517) 373-0135
E-mail addresses can also be found at Contact Your Lawmaker at AAA1b.com.
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CUTS TO LOCALLY-FUNDED SENIOR SERVICES

Personal Property Tax Elimination Means Cuts to Senior Services
Another package of tax reform bills designed to spur business growth was recently voted out of the Michigan Senate Finance Committee and may have serious implications on the provision of senior services by
local communities. The bills, SB 1065-1072, which may be voted on by the full Senate by mid-May, calls
for eliminating the Personal Property Tax (PPT), which is a tax on business and industrial equipment located in those communities. PPT revenue is used for local services such as police, fire, schools, libraries,
and senior programs such as Meals on Wheels. Local governments that fund senior programs through
voter-approved senior millages would see those revenues fall.

Impact on Senior Services:
If the PPT is eliminated and not fully replaced, programs for Michigan seniors will lose between $7 and
$10 million per year.
67 of Michigan’s 83 counties fully rely on local senior millages*. Many counties, cities and townships
levy local millages to support seniors. In Region 1-B, Bloomfield Township, Madison Heights, Oakland
Township, Rochester, and Rochester Hills rely on a local senior millage.
The safety net of senior services is already weak. State funding cuts from 2009 – 2011 amounted to
$10 million or 28% for community programs for seniors through the Office of Services to the Aging.
The recent declines in real property taxable values have also reduced local senior program budgets by
thousands of dollars since 2007.
The current proposal for replacing the lost revenue (SB 1072) calls for the state Treasury to return a portion of the revenue back to local governments—in a lump sum. There is no guarantee that replacement
dollars will be allocated back to senior services. Area Agency on Aging 1-B staff expressed concern to bill
sponsor and Finance Committee Chairman Jack Brandenburg (R-Harrison Township) that the proposed
method to replace the lost revenue does not mandate that the revenue be replaced dollar for dollar to the
programs for which the millages were intended.

Contact your legislators and urge them to add language to the PPT bills that:
Assures that replacement revenue be put back into the senior services
taxpayers voted to support when they passed millages
Legislators can be reached by phone at (517) 373-2400 or by e-mail by checking Contact Your Lawmaker
under the Advocacy Tab at the AAA 1-B website, aaa1b.com.
*Source: Michigan Directors of Services to the Aging.
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May is Older Americans Month, the perfect opportunity to show appreciation for the older adults in the
community. This year’s theme —Never Too Old to Play!—puts a spotlight on the important role older
adults play in sharing their experience, wisdom, and understanding, and passing on that knowledge to other
generations in a variety of significant ways. To learn more about Older Americans Month, go to
http://olderamericansmonth.org
Lifelong participation in social, creative, and physical activities has proven health benefits, including retaining mobility, muscle mass, and cognitive abilities. Studies show their interactions with family, friends, and
neighbors across generations enrich the lives of everyone involved. Young people who have significant
relationships with a grandparent or elder report that these relationships helped shape their values, goals,
and life choices and gave them a sense of identity and roots.
Older adults strengthen the economy as well. Nationwide, older adults contribute $161.7 billion to society
through volunteer activities and time spent caring for family members.* In 2010, 9.2 million Older Adults
dedicated 1.7 billion hours of service to communities across the country.**

State Submits Integrated Care Plan to Federal Government
The Michigan Department of Community Health (MDCH) submitted its proposal to integrate care for people
who are dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid to Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) in
Washington, D.C. CMS will review the proposal and determine if and when Michigan can begin implementation. MDCH officials expect that details of the new integrated care model, including the proposed carve-out
of behavioral health coordination, are subject to negotiation with CMS.
MDCH proposes that all health care for dually-eligible individuals: acute and primary physical care, long-term
care, prescription drug coverage, and behavioral health care, be coordinated by one or more managed care
organizations. Current participants will have the choice to opt out of the new model. The proposal submitted to CMS is basically the same as the original draft plan released for statewide public comment in April.
Area Agency on Aging 1-B requested that language be added to require that the managed care organizations
develop strategic partnerships with local area agencies on aging to provide supports coordination, and require the use of existing providers and services to current beneficiaries. Such language was not included in
the final document sent to CMS.
CMS is asking for public comment by the deadline of May 30, 2012 at 5 p.m. Please review the proposal at
http://www.integratedcareresourcecenter.com/icmstateproposals.aspx.
The address for submitting
comments can also be found at this site or by contacting Ann Langford at the address below.
*Value of Unpaid Activities by Older Americans Tops $160 Billion Per Year, Urban Institute, 2005. **volunteeringinamerica.gov/special/Older-Adults-(age-65-and-over)

The Area Agency on Aging 1-B (AAA 1-B) is a nonprofit agency serving the needs of older adults in
Livingston, Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, St. Clair, and Washtenaw counties. Contact Ann Langford
at (248) 262-1282 or by e-mail at alangford@aaa1b.com to join the Senior Advocacy Network or
receive copies of AAA 1-B reports referenced in The Advocate.

WE ADVOCATE, VOTE, and ENERGIZE the ECONOMY!

OLDER MICHIGANIANS DAY 2012
Join the Senior WAVE

WEDNESDAY
June 20, 2012
State Capitol Lawn,
Lansing
10:30AM-2:30PM

Older Adults Play a
Huge Role in Michigan’s
Reinvention

2011-2012 Legislative Platform

JOIN US FOR AN
EXCITING DAY:
A Rally on the Capitol Lawn
Remarks from Legislative Leaders
Meetings with Individual
Legislators
FREE Lunch for Ticket Holders
Senior Citizen of the Year Awards

For more information and to get free lunch
tickets, contact Ann Langford at Area Agency
on Aging 1-B by phone at (248) 262-1282,
or by e-mail: alangford@aaa1b.com

#1– Invest in quality Long-Term Care options
focused on cost effective solutions that meet
the needs of citizens.
#2— Provide suitable housing, transportation
and health care choices to support independent
living and strengthen the economy.
#3— Ensure safety and security through elder
abuse protections.

Older Michiganians Day 2012 is sponsored by:

www.oldermichiganiansday.com
Older Michiganians Day 2012 Steering Committee
AARP Michigan, Adult Well-Being Services, Alzheimer’s Association Greater Michigan Chapter,
Area Agencies on Aging Association of Michigan, Michigan Association of Nutrition and Aging Services
Programs, Michigan Association of Senior Centers, Michigan Directors of Services to the Aging,
Michigan Senior Advocates Council, Senior Volunteer Programs of Michigan
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Mr. Peter Provenzano
Finance Director
County Building, 10th Floor
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The Area Agency on Aging 1-8 (AAA 1~8) is pleased to provIde this quarterly update
for the period January through March 2012 to Macomb County; and to request
payment ot $13,738.25 per the terms of the agreement 10 support our administrative
activities.
The AAA 1-8 performs tour primary functions in service to older adults and adults
with disabIlities residing in the county:
1) Allocating and monitoring federal and state funds to community-based social
service and nutrition providers
2) Planning, program development and coordination of services to increase
services, resources, and address gaps and unmet needs
3) Ensuring unbiased access to informalion and assistance, supportive counseling
with professional Care Managers, Health Insurance Counseling, and mobility
management and assistance resource
4) Advocating on issues of concern to older and disabled adults
Attached is an overview of the allocation of federal and state funds that are
supporting residents in the community, as well as documentation of the program
income and donations that are generated by this activity.
Also attached are the detailed records of home and community based services
provided to residents during the quarter. Most of the services are provided in the
home and include:

A0130
CLP510
H0045
H2010
50215

Non-emergency Transportation
Community Living Program
Respite Care
Medication Management
Transportation

55100
55130
55150
55161
T1019

Adult Day Care
Homemaking
Unskilled Respite

PER5
Personal Care

It should be noled that these units of service represent 15·mlnute increments that are
determined based on what the individual needs to stay independent and safe in the

Mr. Peter Provenzano
Page 2
April 30, 2012

community. As represented in the allached records, during the period January through March
2012 participants in Macomb County contributed $8,829.66 in voluntary cost share for services.

If you have any questions about this quarterly update, please contact me at (248) 262-9203 or
Jhehir@aaa1b.com. Please note that a full report including an update on all four administrative
activities listed above, will be provided after the year end close, prior to December 151 . Thank
you for your support of the AM 1-B and our work in the community.
Sincerely,

~I/L

Joe Hehir
Chief Financial Officer
AW
Encs.
c:

Commissioner Kathy D. Vosburg, Chair, Macomb County Board of Commissioners
Commissioner Toni Moceri, member, Macomb County Board of Commissioners and
AM 1-B Board of Directors
Sandra Hann, member, AM 1-B Board of Directors
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RESOLUTION NO.

FULL

BOARD

MEETING

DATE:

AGENDA

ITEM:

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESOLUTION TO

Receive and file Monthly Status Report for April 2012 as

submitted by Kermit Harris, Director of Veterans’ Services

INTRODUCED BY:

Commissioner Moceri, Chair
Health and Human Services Committee

COMMITTEE / MEETING DATE
Health and Human Services

05-15-12

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
Status Report for April 2012
Veterans Services Commission Members:
Pat M. Daniels Chairman
Fred Warner, Vice Chairman
Therese Wrobel, Secretary
Natalie V. McPherson, Member at Large
Andrew Knapp, Member at Large
After review by the Veterans Services Commission 30 county burial applications
and 6 marker reimbursement applications were approved for April.
STATUS REPORT – APRIL 2012
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Personal Contacts with Veterans
WWI
WWII
Korea
Vietnam
1
91
45
252
Persian
Iraq
Peacetime
34
35
31
Claims (New/On-Going): Compensation,
Pension, DIC, Widows Death Pension
Federal Burial Allowance
County Burial Allowance
County Burial – Excess Net Worth
Government Markers
Flag Display Cases
Financial Assistance (MVTF)
Veterans Relief Fund (VRF)

2012
(APR)
489

YTD
(2012)
2412

2011
(APR)
547

245

1315

304

11
30
12
6
40
19
27

48
106
58
16
149
79
123

5
20
15
3
32
11
15

AMOUNT OF DOLLARS BROUGHT IN
MACOMB COUNTY FROM VA FOR THE
MONTH OF APRIL 2012
Total Amount of One Time
Payment of Retro
$1,045,595

Kermit E. Harris, Lt Col USAF (ret)
Director, Veterans Services
KEH/tlb

Total Amount of
Recurring Monthly
$68,761

VETERANS SERVICE COMMISSION BOARD MEETING
Wednesday, April 4, 2012

1. Meeting was called to order by Chairman Daniels at 1:45 with the Pledge of
Allegiance and moment of silence for our fallen troops, MIA’s and those still serving.
Motion to accept agenda by Warner, seconded by Knapp. Roll call of members
showed all present.
2. There being no public present, Commissioners went into private session to review
cases.
3. 3 cases were presented; 2 Denied; 1 Approved.
Old Business:
a. Request will be sent to personnel & finance to hire Account Clerk 3.
New Business:
a. Whitworth was hired into the Counselor 2 position as a Counselor 1. Need to fill it
as a Counselor 2 position. Board agrees.
b. Office personnel got involved and helped a veteran home on leave to expedite
paperwork and get married before having to return to duty.
c. Received letter from Mr. David Eich, Executive Director Michigan 2-1-1, Michigan
Association of United Way asking for our support in their effort to obtain a grant
from the Veterans Transportation and Community Living Initiative (VCTLI).
Motion by Warner, support Wrobel to send letter.
d. Commissioner McPherson announced that she will not be seeking reappointment
to the commission when her term expires in July, she has been accepted to Law
School and needs to focus on that. Congratulations and best wishes were given
by all Commissioners.
4. There being no further business, motion to adjourn by McPherson, support Knapp.
Meeting adjourned at 2:40.

_____________________________
Therese Wrobel, Secretary

Official Proclamation
Of the Board of Commissioners
Macomb County, Michigan
A Proclamation Commending
Lincoln High School for Winning the
Get Schooled Attendance Challenge
Commissioners Toni Moceri and Marvin Sauger,
On Behalf of the Board of Commissioners,
Offer the Following Proclamation:
Whereas, the faculty, parents and the students of Lincoln High School, as well
as the citizens of Macomb County, have justifiable reason to be extremely proud and
jubilant that Lincoln High School won the metro-Detroit area Get Schooled
Attendance Challenge; and
Whereas, Lincoln High School achieved an extraordinary 8.56 percent
increase in attendance during the Challenge due to the enthusiasm and commitment of
the students; and
Whereas, Lincoln High School students have shown the residents of Macomb
County as well as the nation that they are committed to a successful future; and
Whereas, achievement and graduation are determined a great deal through
attendance; a study reports students with twenty absences in a school year have only a
nineteen percent chance of graduating; and
Whereas, Lincoln High School has earned the respect and admiration of all
citizens in Macomb County as well as in the State of Michigan.
Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved By The Board Of Commissioners, Speaking For
and On Behalf Of All County Citizens As Follows:
I
That By These Presents, the Macomb County Board of Commissioners does
hereby extend its congratulations to Lincoln High School for winning the Get
Schooled Attendance Challenge.
II
Be It Further Resolved that a suitable copy of this Proclamation be presented to
Lincoln High School in testimony of the high esteem in which Lincoln High School is
held by the Macomb County Board of Commissioners.

Lincoln High School Wins Get Schooled Detroit Attendance Challenge with 8.56%
Increase in Attendance
Nearly 10,000 Students from 17 Detroit Metro High Schools
Competed in the Challenge, a partnership of the United Way for Southeastern
Michigan, Chevrolet and Viacom
11th Grade Osborn Academy of Mathematics students win the Get Schooled Video
Contest with Daily Routine
DETROIT, MI – May 2, 2012 – Lincoln High School (Lincoln), one of United Way’s
“Networks of Excellence” schools, posted a dramatic 8.56% percent increase in
attendance this spring to win the Get Schooled Detroit Attendance Challenge. Later this
month, Get Schooled, Chevrolet, Viacom, and the United Way for Southeastern
Michigan will recognize Lincoln’s accomplishment – a performance that led them to the
top of the Challenge based on attendance gains and student engagement.
"Lincoln High School has demonstrated that when the community comes together to
support student achievement, success is possible,” said Mark Reuss, President of
General Motors North America and a GM Foundation board member. “The
improvement in attendance shows Detroit and the nation that the students at Lincoln
are committed to their future. We are thrilled to have worked with Viacom, Get
Schooled and United Way to acknowledge that commitment and the importance of
attendance in schools.”
Get Schooled is a non‐profit organization dedicated to using media, technology, and
popular culture to improve high school graduation rates and college success rates. The
Get Schooled Detroit Attendance Challenge, a series of student activities aimed at
improving attendance, ran from Feb. 18 through April 27. More than half of all schools
posted attendance increases during the challenge, with some posting a remarkable 8
percent gain.
Research shows attendance is one of the greatest predictors of graduation and a
significant driver of student achievement. According to a 2008 study by UCLA, students
with more than 20 absences in any given year have only a 19 percent chance of
graduating.
“Lincoln High School – and all participating students across Detroit – are to be
commended for stepping up to the Attendance Challenge, and taking their futures into
their own hands,” said Philippe Dauman, President and CEO of Viacom. “The success of
the Detroit Attendance Challenge demonstrates the will of the city’s students to
succeed, and the commitment of Viacom, GM and the United Way for Southeastern
Michigan to support them.”

Students in the challenge earned points for their attendance via a series of activations
throughout the 10‐week challenge. Nearly half of all students participated at least once
during the challenge, including:
• 2,470 students signed up for wake‐up calls. At least one student in every school in the
challenge receives a wake‐up call from a celebrity, encouraging them to go to school
and reminding them of the value of education.
• Over 3,300 students nominated an inspiring teacher. In every school in the challenge,
at least one teacher was recognized for their commitment to their students.
• Students across the Challenge played the “test your wits” trivia game 12,225 times –
showing their stuff in math, history, and science (and a few lighter categories).
• 73 students submitted videos as part of The Get Schooled Video Contest, representing
the power of education and their school’s role in helping them get the education they
need to succeed.
Daily Routine, a video by “No Excuses,” a group of eleventh grade students at Osborn
Academy of Mathematics, was selected as the winner of the Get Schooled Video
Contest. The members of No Excuses, Amanda Swealingum, Destiny Mitchell, Shania
Cobb, Tennie Jackson and Yazmine Roberts, will be honored at a recognition ceremony,
and have earned a personal meet‐and‐greet with a surprise Get Schooled celebrity
principal for a day.
"Through the Get Schooled Detroit Attendance Challenge, the students in the Networks
of Excellence Schools were inspired, engaged and excited about coming together as a
school community to encourage their classmates to get to school all day, every day ,"
said Michael J. Brennan, President & CEO of United Way for Southeastern Michigan.
"We are proud of all the schools and students who participated in the challenge."
Lincoln will celebrate its victory later this month with a surprise Get Schooled celebrity
principal for the day at the school. The celebrity will connect with students in their
classrooms and host a school‐wide assembly as part of the celebration of the students’
achievements.
Schools participating in the Get Schooled Detroit Attendance Challenge included:
Detroit Central High School, Detroit Cody Campus of Small High Schools, Detroit Henry
Ford High School, Detroit Osborn Campus of Small High Schools, Hamtramck High
School, Harper Woods High School, East Detroit High School, Madison High School, River
Rouge High School and Van Dyke Lincoln.

About Chevrolet
Founded in 1911 in Detroit, Chevrolet is now one of the world's largest car brands,
doing business in more than 140 countries and selling more than 4 million cars and
trucks a year. Chevrolet provides customers with fuel‐efficient vehicles that feature
spirited performance, expressive design, and high quality. More information on
Chevrolet models can be found at www.chevrolet.com.
About United Way for Southeastern Michigan
United Way for Southeastern Michigan mobilizes the caring power of Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb counties to improve lives throughout the region in measurable and lasting
ways. The organization is led by a diverse group of volunteers from business, labor,
government, human services, education and the community. United Way provides
opportunities to invest in the metropolitan Detroit community through its annual
Campaign and is a leader in convening partners to impact local residents each year by
increasing economic self‐sufficiency, protecting children and youth at risk, strengthening
families, empowering neighborhoods and communities and promoting health and
wellness. Additional information is available at www.liveunitedsem.org.
About Viacom
Viacom is home to the world's premier entertainment brands that connect with
audiences through compelling content across television, motion picture, online and
mobile platforms in approximately 160 countries and territories. With more than 160
media networks reaching approximately 700 million global subscribers, Viacom's leading
brands include MTV, VH1, CMT, Logo, BET, CENTRIC, Nickelodeon, Nick Jr., TeenNick,
Nicktoons, Nick at Nite, COMEDY CENTRAL, TV Land, SPIKE and Tr3s. Paramount
Pictures, celebrating its 100th year in 2012 and creator of many of the most beloved
motion pictures, continues today as a major global producer and distributor of filmed
entertainment. Viacom operates a large portfolio of branded digital media experiences,
including many of the world's most popular properties for entertainment, community
and casual online gaming. For more information about Viacom and its businesses, visit
www.viacom.com.
About Get Schooled
Get Schooled is a non‐profit organization dedicated to using media, technology, and
popular culture to improve high school graduation rates and college success rates. Get
Schooled connects with young Americans through its combination of on‐air
programming, online content, on‐the ground events and school‐based initiatives.
Together with hundreds of schools, educators, and students, and boosted by partners
like Viacom and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, Get Schooled motivates and
empowers students to make high school education a priority and college education a

possibility. To learn more go to www.getschooled.com or follow Get Schooled at
www.facebook.com/getschooledfoundation, or www.twitter.com/getschooled.
"LHS - Setting New Standards"
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MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
RESOLUTION TO Review and file the update on upcoming events

INTRODUCED BY Commissioner Toni Moceri, Chair, Health and Human Services Committee

COMMITTEE/MEETING DATE
Health and Human Services Committee

05-15-12
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Macom,b County S,enior
Citizen Services pr,esents

"Taking the Mystery Out of
Reti re,mlent"
DATE:

Tuesday, May 15, 2012

TIME:

3:30 p.m. to 7 Ip.m.
Registration & exhibitors begin at 3:30 p.m.
First Presentation at 4 p.m.

PLACE:

Macomb Intermediate School District
Room 100 A, B, C (Main Atrium).
44001 Garfield :Road, Clinton Township

Over 15 Exhibitors will 'be presellt for you to ask questions about retirement,
benefits and travell,
Presentations to include:·
• Social Security.
• Estate Planning by Thomas Hartwig, Esquire, Macomb County Senior Citizen Services
Legal Assistance Program.
• "The Science of Retirement Planning" by Financial Consultant Barbara Fanone.
• "Create· a HOusehold Budget," by Terri Price, CRPC.
• "Veterans Benef1ts" by Macomb County Veterans Services.

This Seminar is free, but seating is limited and
registration is required.
For information or to make reservations, call
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~
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~

.

~
~
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.-<

Mark A. Hackel
County Exerotive

586-469-6313

**Complimentary pizza slices will be provided by American
House Senior Residences and bottled water provided by
Estate Organization Services.

Macomb County Calendars
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Events for: Tuesday, May 22, 2012
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Creating Confident Caregivers
Date:
Title:
Oeser!ption:

Times:

Tuesday, May 22, 2012
Creating Confident caregivers

VerKuilen Building Senior Auditorium
21885 Dunham Road, Entrance C
Clinton TOOWTIship, MI 48036
Tuesdays May 22, 29, June 5, 12, 19,26
10 am to 12 noon

s
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Macomb County Holidays

MSU Extension Program

Macomb County Committee Meetings

Of Interest to Small Businesses

Macomb County Board Meetings

Of Interest to Seniors

Macomb County Events

Macomb County Community Servic

Community Events

Macomb County Emergency Manag

Copyright © 2006 Macombcountvmi.qov
Powered By: aspWebCalendar from

&1 RevolWOn. Inc.

http://www .macombcountymi.govlealendar/calendar.asp?action=day&date-=20 12- 5-22

5/10/2012

MACOMB COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
SHERIFF ANTHONY M WICKERSHAM
PRESIENTS

LAW ENFORCEMENT ACADEMY
FOR SENIORS
Learn mOrie about the Macomb County Sheriffs Office and Law
Enforcement in thi's comprehensive 5-week dass. Topics to be covered
include:
~

Dispatch, Courts, K-9 Unit
)0> Detective Bureau, Evidence Technician., Youth Bureau, Gun Range
~ S.W.A.T.. C.OJM.E.T., M.A.C.E., M.A.T.S.
)0> Traffic, Marine Division, Dive Team, Explorers
~ Tour of Macomb County Jail and Graduation

When:

Thursday, May 31, June 7, 14,21 & 28,2012

Time:

9:30' am  12:00 pm

Where:

Macomb 11ntermedliate School District (MISD)
Michigan/Superior Room
44001 Garfield Road
Olinton Township, IMI 48038

To Register:

Call Robin Auten of the Macomb County
Department of Senior Citizen Services at
586-466-8725

hc1ay 651

Are you turnlngl 65 years old
or newly placed on Medicare?
Macomb County Senior Citi,zen Services
21885 Dunham Road, Entrance C
Sen'ior Aud itori,um
Clinton Township, MI 48036
Wednesday, June 6, 201'2
2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Receive information about a variety of benefits at the "Happy Birthday 65["
seminar, hosted by the Macomb County Senior Citizen Services.
The seminar topics
•
•
•
•
•

linclude:
Social Security
Medicare Fraud and Prevention
Medicare Parts A,8 & 0
Medicare Advantage and Supplemental Insurance
Low Income Subsidy (LIS) and assistance with Medicare
Part 8 Premium
Specialists will be on hand to answer questions.

1lJ

~e ~~(,.

Veterans Services will have an information booth. Light refreshments will
be provided. To register you must be within three months of the age of 65
or newly placed on Medicare for a disability. For more information or to
register, please call 586-469-6313.
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Mark A. Hackel
County Executive

Gibraltar Trade Center North
Show Arena
237 N. River Road, Mt. Clemens

Free Parking and Free Entry
to the Festival until 3 p.m •
• Concession food available
.Oancing
.Bingo
.Exhibitors
• Free health screening
.Sheriff Exhibits

Come Celebrate!
Dance to the live music of
The Tommy James band
from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. !
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Mark A. Hackel
County Executive

For more information, contact
Macomb County Senior Cltlzln Servicls
586469-6313

Gibraltar Trade Center Public Market Vendors
will be open at 12 Noon.
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Event View:
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Training Exercise ~ Volunteers Needed
-I
Wednesday, July 18, 2012

~"I

~

Date:
Titre:
Description:

'!1.~

'!1. 22
'!1. 29

Training Exerdse - Volunteers Needed

PURPOSE: The Macomb County Health Department
is exercising their ability to set up a Point of
Dispensing (POD) unit. receive and dispense
medication for a disaster scenario.
VOLUNTEER SCOPE: Volunteers are needed to act
as community members picking up their
medication (volunteers will need to complete
paperwork with fake information and stand in line
to receive the fake medication). The Health
Department needs as many volunteers as possible
in order to test their capability to dispense
medication.

s
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'!1. 2
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'!1. 24

DATE: Wednesday, 18 JUL 2012
TIME: Tentative time: 10:00 AM -1 :00 PM - Lunch will
be provided
LOCATION: Clintondale High School, 35100 little
Mack, Clinton Township
TO REGISTER CONTACT:
Kathleen McCarthy
Email: Kathleen.McCarthy@macombcountymLgov
Phone: (586) 469-2543
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Registration is required no
later than 01 JUL 2012 (we need to have an
adequate lead time to arrange for lunch)
Times:

lO:OOAM - 1:00PM

Macomb County Holidays

MSU Extension Prog ram

Macomb County Committee Meetings

Of Interest to Small Businesses

Macomb County Board Meetings

Of Interest to Seniors

Macomb County Events

Macomb County Community Servic

Community Events

Macomb County Emergency Manag

Copyright © 2006 Macombcountvmi.gov
Powered By: aspWebCalendar from Full Revolution. Inc.

http://www.m acornbcountymi.gov/calendar/calendar.asp?action=viewevent&eventid= 1373
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The Makeup of Triad
Triad is a national community policing initiative wherein law enforcement professionals, seniors, and
community groups partner to meet the crime-safety needs of seniors.
Triad has only two goals:
To reduce crimes against the elderly, and
To r.educe the unwarranted fear of crime that seniors often experience.
The process of forming a Triad should entail:
• Signing a formal agreement to partner in which the leadership of community agencies and
organizatioffi agree to work together to keep the elderly safe.
• A signing ceremony or kickoff, in which the community is made aware of the initiative
• Establishing a SALT Council (Seliliors and Law Enforcement Together, SALT) to carry out
programs and activities
• Staffing and organizing the SALT Council by:
o Identif)'ing 10-20 representatives who are willin.g and able to attend meetings,
conduct activities and manage the council]
o Selecting council leadership, e.g. chairperson, secretary, etc.
o Adopting by-laws and/or other rules of order
• Conducting a surve y to ascertain senior's crime~safety needs.
Triad ,is- a concept of partnership. It is not an acronym; rather it represents a group of three: law
enforcement, seniorsor senior organizations, andl community. The Triad agreement, or signing, is a
conceptual agreement by community leaders to work together for, and with, seniors.
The SALT Council is an included part of Triad. It is the operations arm, the functioning piece where the
ideas, iniltiatives and activities are put into action.
A local Triad, through its SALT Council, and based on NATI programs, conducts organized programs
and activities 110 meet its objectives. Some examplb are: Files of Life, wherein magnetic refrigerator
cards are distributed to the elderly that capture information for use incase of emergencies; educational
talks given to senior groups on crime prevention, scams and schemes, or personal safety; senior visitations
or adopt-a-senior; and inter-generational programs, to name a few.
Forming a Triad in a community has many benefits, among them, it:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opens communication between public safety personnel and the elderly
Allows seniors to voice the,irconcerns about crime and safety
Provides an avenue for active senior volunteers to help others
Reduces senior isolation, a contributing factor to senior victimization
Strengthens the ties amongst community groups,
Builds a sense of community, and
Expands law enforcement personnel capabilities within the communi,ty.

Triad partnerships
Here is an example ofwho signs the Triad agreement:
County Sheriff
Police Chief, Town A
County Fire Chief
Director, County Office of Aging
Police Chief, City I
Comrnandel:, State Police Barracks B
Director, RSVP chapter

And an example of/he SALT Council makeup and titles.
Salt council
Officer X
Deputy Y
Officer Z
Officer A
Firefighter 8
Ms. Jones
Ms. Ivy
Mr. Johnson
Ms. Smith
Mr. Green
Ms. White
Ms. Brown
Mr. Black
Officer C
Rev. Tan
Mr. B~ue
Ms. Roberts
Ms. James

Town 1
Sheriffs office Community outreach officer
City A community policing officer
Cilty B, special project coordinator
County FD prevention specialist
County Office on Aging
County Adult Protection Rep
AARP Volunteer,
Locall chapter, Alzheimer's Assoc.
Locall meals on Wheels group
RSVP volunteer
RSVP volunteer
Chamber of Commerce Rep
County Park Police
Pastor of church
Owner, Tom's print shop
AARP volunteer
Senior volunteer

Professional, SALT Treasurer
Professional
Professional
Professional
Senior, SALT Chairman
Senior, SALT Vice Chair
Senior
Senior
Senior
Professional, SALT Secretary
Chair, Ways & Means Sub-comm.
Volunteer
Volunteer
Senior, Chair, Safety Fair comm.
Senior

Meetings are heJId the first Tuesday of each month at 10:00 am in the sheriffs office community room.
The Sheriff's office provides coffee for the meeting, a council member brings snacks.
Parliamentary rules are folllowed, minutes are kept and distributed, committee reports are read into record.
Programs and activities are discussed and moved forward.

For more infoonation on how to start a Triad, contact your local sheriffs office. For those with no Triad
in the county, contact NATI at 800.424.7827, or visit our website at www.nationaltriad.org.

